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In the oil and gas transportation system over long distance, application of high-strength pipeline steels can efficiently reduce
construction and operation cost by increasing operational pressure and reducing the pipe wall thickness. Failure assessment is an
important issue in the design, construction, and maintenance of the pipelines. *e small circumferential surface cracks with
constant depth in the welded pipelines are of practical interest. *is work provides an engineering estimation procedure based
upon the GE/EPRI method to determine the J-integral for the thin-walled pipelines with small constant-depth circumferential
surface cracks subject to tension and bending loads. *e values of elastic influence functions for stress intensity factor and plastic
influence functions for fully plastic J-integral estimation are derived in tabulated forms through a series of three-dimensional finite
element calculations for different crack geometries and material properties. To check confidence of the J-estimation solution in
practical application, J-integral values obtained from detailed finite element (FE) analyses are compared with those estimated from
the new influence functions. Excellent agreement of FE results with the proposed J-estimation solutions for both tension and
bending loads indicates that the new solutions can be applied for accurate structural integrity assessment of high-strength
pipelines with constant-depth circumferential surface cracks.

1. Introduction

*egrowing demand for energy and natural resources has been
pushing exploration and production activities of oil and natural
gas. In particular, application of thin-walled high-strength steel
has become a trend in the oil and gas transportation system
over long distance, which can improve the transportation ef-
ficiency by high-pressure operation and reduce the pipe laying
cost by reducing the wall thickness of pipes [1, 2]. Research
projects have then been focused on the development of API
grades X80 and X100 and more recently to grade X120 [1]. *e
high-grade pipeline steels have high yield-to-ultimate tensile
strength ratio, which means they have relatively low strain-
hardening ability. For the high-strength pipelines adopted in
industries, the mean diameter-to-thickness ratio D/t generally
ranges from 50 to 100, such as the grade API 5L X80 steel
applied on TransCanada system.

*e long-distance oil and gas pipes are joined by girth
weld. Common failures in pipelines result primarily from the
weld defects. *e failure assessment of crack-like flaws is an
important issue in design and maintenance of the pipeline
systems. Specifically, the fracture parameter J-integral has
been widely used in the structural integrity assessment of
defective pipes. Full three-dimensional finite element (FE)
analyses can provide accurate results for the fracture response.
However, FE analyses require large computational time,
expertise, and resources, which make the numerical com-
putation quite expensive to be used routinely; hence, they are
not suitable for engineering structural integrity assessment.
*erefore, the simplified J-estimation scheme with much less
computational cost is highly desired from the view of engi-
neering application.

Based upon the fully plastic J-integral solution developed
by Shih and Hutchinson [3], Kumar et al. [4] introduced the
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widely known GE/EPRI J-estimation approach for two-
dimensional geometries. Afterwards, the original work
was extended by various researchers [5–14] to include ad-
ditional geometries and loading conditions. Another pop-
ular J-estimation method is the reference stress approach
which adopts the plastic limit load as the reference stress [15].
Based upon the FE results for pipes with varying geometries
under different loading conditions, it was proposed that the
reference stress could be redefined by an “optimized ref-
erence load” (rather than the plastic limit load) [16–19]. *is
method is termed as an enhanced reference stress method
and can improve the accuracy in J estimation. However, it
should be noted that these works mainly cover the cases of
cracked pipes having mean diameter-to-thickness ratio (D/t)
not more than 40, while the values of D/t for high-strength
pipelines are normally larger than 50.

To verify the applicability limit of the existing GE/EPRI
method with regard to the diameter-to-thickness ratio D/t,
Cho et al. [20] have explored the J-estimation schemes for
semielliptical surface-cracked pipes with D/t ranging from
10 to 120. Park et al. [21] have performed several FE analyses
for pipes with a short circumferential through-wall crack. As
pointed by those previous works [20–22], an application of
existing solutions would result in inaccurate structural in-
tegrity assessment results when thin-walled pipes with large
diameter are considered. If existing GE/EPRI solution,
whose applicability is D/t≤ 40, is directly extrapolated to
thin-walled pipes with D/t> 60, the J-integral would be
nonconservative compared with the FE results [20, 21].
Underestimation of the crack-driving force might be very
dangerous in the engineering failure assessment, which
needs to be avoided. *erefore, extension of the estimation
methods is urgently required for thin-walled pipes. Fur-
thermore, in most of previous works, the surface cracks are
usually modeled as elliptical configuration. *e surface
cracks with constant depth might represent well the weld
defects commonly observed in pipelines [23]. Moreover,
based upon the limits routinely adopted in design as well as
nondestructive testing examination, such as API 1104 [24],
small cracks are often a major concern for the welded pipes
with large diameter. In this content, J-estimation solutions
for thin-walled pipes with small constant-depth cracks need
to be developed to overcome the limitations of the existing
solutions.

*is paper focuses on extending J-estimation solutions
for high-strength pipelines with small constant-depth
cracks. A series of elastic and elastic-plastic FE analyses
for the thin-walled pipes with D/t ranging from 50 to 100
under tension and bending loads are conducted in this
paper.*e analyses involve small constant-depth cracks with
crack depth-to-thickness ratio a/t ranging 0.1–0.4 and
normalized crack length θ/π ranging 0.01–0.08 for pipes with
different strain-hardening properties. By analyzing the FE
results, the values of elastic influence functions for elastic
stress intensity factor K and plastic influence functions for
fully plastic J-integral are proposed in tabulated forms based
upon GE/EPRI estimation method. To show the efficiency of
the estimation method for idealized Ramberg–Osgood
material, J-integral values obtained from the new elastic and

plastic influence functions are compared with those from
detailed three-dimensional FE analyses. Moreover, to check
confidence of the J-estimation solution in practical appli-
cation, elastic-plastic FE analyses are also conducted using
experimental stress-strain data for three typical grade
pipeline steels.

2. The GE/EPRI Method for J Estimation

2.1. 2e EPRI Methodology. To estimate elastic-plastic
J-values for a cracked body, the GE/EPRI engineering method
[3, 4] was developed based on FE solutions using de-
formation plasticity theory. *e method assumes that the
constitutive law for the materials can be characterized by the
Ramberg–Osgood model:
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where σ is the true stress, ε is the true strain, σ0 is the yield
stress, E is the elastic modulus, ε0 � σ0/E is the corresponding
reference strain, α is a dimensionless constant, and n defines
the strain-hardening exponent.

*e GE/EPRI estimation method evolved from the two
limiting cases of elastic and fully plastic conditions. *e
elastic-plastic J-integral is split into elastic and plastic
components as

J � Je ae(  + Jp, (2)

where the subscript “e” denotes the elastic part of J, adjusted
by a plastic zone correction using the effective crack length
ae, and “p” refers to plastic contributions. *e elastic
component Je can be expressed via the stress intensity factor
K by

Je �
K2

E′
, (3)

where E′ � E for plane stress condition and E′ � E/(1− ]2) for
plane strain condition, with ] representing the Poisson ratio.
Irwin [25] proposed that the plastic zone corrected crack
length ae can be obtained by

ae � a +
1
βπ

K(a)

σ0
 

2

, (4)

where a is the crack length, β� 2 for plane stress, and β� 6
for plane strain conditions.

In 1976, Shih and Hutchinson [3] developed a new
method for fully plastic J-integral solutions. Upon consid-
eration of a fully plastic cracked structure in which the elastic
strains εe are vanishingly small compared with the plastic
strains εp, the material defined by (1) follows a pure power-
law stress-strain curve:

εp

ε0
� α

σ
σ0

 

n

. (5)

Under such assumption and close to the crack tip, the
crack tip stress fields are given by the HRR singularity [26]
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where (r, φ) are polar coordinates centered at the crack tip, In
is an integration constant, and σ̃ij(n,φ) are dimensionless
stress functions. �e HRR equation can be rewritten in the
form of J-integral:

Jp � ασ0ε0Inr
σij
σ0
( )

n+1

σ̃n+1ij . (7)

With the application of Ilyushin’s theorem [27] that the
fully plastic stresses are simply proportional to the applied
load P, the fully plastic J given by (7) can be expressed in
terms of the applied load as

Jp � αbσ0ε0h1
a

W
, ι, n( )

P

Pref
( )

n+1

, (8)

where W is the component width, b�W− a de�nes the
uncracked ligament, ι represents additional characteristic
length for the component, and h1 is the plastic in�uence
function dependent on crack size, specimen geometry, and
strain-hardening exponent. In (8), the generalized load is
normalized by a reference load Pref which may be freely
chosen provided it is proportional to σ0 but is often
identi�ed with the plastic limit load of the cracked com-
ponent PL.

2.2. Extension to Circumferentially Cracked Pipes. Figure 1
shows the relevant pipe and crack dimensions for circum-
ferentially cracked pipes subjected to tensile load T and

bending moment M. �e circumferential surface crack in
this work is assumed to be of constant depth a and length 2c
with an end radius equal to the crack depth (as displayed in
Figure 1). For the thin-walled pipes with large diameter,
the circumferential crack angle 2θ is related to the crack
length by

θ � 2c/D. (9)

For circumferential surface cracks, the stress intensity
factor can be expressed as

K � σ
���
πa

√
F, (10)

where F is the elastic in�uence function and σ denotes the
applied stress due to axial loading or bendingmoment by the
following equation:

σ �

T

2πRt
for tension,

4MR
π R4

o −R4
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for pure bending,




(11)

where t is the pipe wall thickness, R denotes the mean radius
(R�D/2), and Ro and Ri are the external and internal radii,
respectively. Once the elastic in�uence function F is de-
termined, the elastic term of J, Je, can be calculated using (3).
�en, the e�ective crack depth is obtained by (4). Noting that
pipes with circumferential part-through defects can be in
between plane stress and plane strain conditions, the plane
strain constant of 6 in (4) is valid only when the plasticity is
con�nedwithin a dominantly elastically behaving body [16, 17].
On the other hand, if the plasticity e�ect is much more
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Figure 1: (a) �e geometrical dimension of the pipe with a circumferential surface crack. (b) Geometry of the surface crack.
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signi�cant even below the widespread plasticity level, the
plane stress constant of 2 is retained [17]. By FE analyses for
the small circumferential part-through defects, an empirical
value of constant parameter β is adopted in this work (β� 2
for pipes with n� 10 and β� 3 for pipes with n≥ 15).

To obtain the fully plastic part of the J-integral for the
circumferentially cracked pipes, (8) can be rewritten as

Jp � αbσ0ε0h1
a

t
,
θ
π
,
D

t
, n( )

P
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( )

n+1

, (12)

where the uncracked ligament is b� t− a and the generalized
load PL is either the limit tensile load TL or the plastic limit
moment ML, given by [28]. �e tensile load TL and the
plastic limit moment ML are expressed as

TL � 2πRtσ0 1−
θ
π
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(13)

3. Finite Element Analysis

A series of parametric �nite element simulations of circum-
ferentially cracked pipes subjected to tensile load and bending
moment have been conducted. �e thin-walled pipes with
large diameter are of main concern; here, two typical mean
diameter-to-thickness ratios are considered, namely, D/t� 50
and 100. Pipe wall thickness t is �xed to be 20mm in the
present work. As the weld pass height governs the �aw sizes in
girth-welded pipelines, which is typically 2–6mm in height
[29], the values of crack depth-to-thickness ratio a/t are ra-
tionally selected as a/t� 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 in this work. Small
cracks (2c≤ 250mm) are of practical interest in girth-welded
pipelines [30]; therefore, the normalized crack lengths have
been chosen as θ/π � 0.01 and 0.08 for pipes with D/t� 50 and
θ/π � 0.01 and 0.04 for pipes with D/t� 100. To make the end
e�ects on the computed fracture parameter J-integral negli-
gible, the total length of a pipe segment 2L is assumed to be six
times the outer diameter [23].

In this paper, all analyses were performed by the
commercial FE program, ABAQUS. Figure 2 shows a typical
�nite element mesh for the thin-walled pipe with a/t� 0.2,
θ/π � 0.01, and D/t� 100. Similar meshes were employed for
models with other crack depths and crack lengths. Con-
sidering the symmetry conditions, only one-quarter of the
pipe wasmodeled to improve the computational e¥ciency as
shown in Figure 2. Symmetry boundary conditions were
prescribed on the two surfaces whose normal direction is z-
axis (z� 0 in Figure 1(a)) as well as on the midsection of the
pipe (x� 0 in Figure 1(a), except the crack face). A reference
point is de�ned at the uncracked end of the model and tied
to all nodes at that end via the MPC (multipoint constraint).
Tension is applied by specifying axial displacement to the
reference node, and bending is applied by imposing a ro-
tation to the reference point. �e applied load is determined
from the force acting on the reference point.

Elastic and elastic-plastic FE analyses were performed to
calculate the elastic fracture parameter K and the elastic-
plastic fracture parameter J-integral at the deepest point of
the surface cracks. For elastic analyses, an isotropic material
was assumed with Young’ modulus E� 200GPa and Pois-
son’ ratio ]� 0.3. For elastic-plastic analyses, the material
was assumed to follow the Ramberg–Osgood relation de-
scribed by (1). In the parametric analyses, yield stress and
dimensionless constant are �xed to σ0� 400MPa and α� 1.
�e hardening exponent of n� 10 corresponds to pipeline
steels of grade API 5L X60 to X65, and n� 20 represents API
5L X80 or above [14, 31]. �erefore, three di�erent values of
the strain-hardening index n are chosen, that is, n� 10, 15,
and 20.

�e values of J-integral are calculated from the FE results
using a domain integral method, as a function of applied
load. Noting that the overall deviation of the J-integral
values, respectively, calculated from ten contours was less
than a few percent, the con�dence of the FE results was
gained by the path independence of the J-integral values.
�us, the J-integral values were calculated from the mean of
second to tenth contours after excluding the one immedi-
ately surrounding the crack tip. For elastic analyses, the
calculated J-integral values were converted to elastic fracture
parameters K by (3).

To make further con�dence in the accuracy of the nu-
merical results, elastic and plastic FE results were compared
with existing solution. For constant-depth surface cracks,
the applicability of Zahoor’s solution [5] is 10≤D/t≤ 20 and
0.05≤ θ/π ≤ 1. Figure 3 shows comparisons of F values ob-
tained from the FE analyses and Zahoor’s solution [5] for
pipes with a/t� 0.4 and θ/π � 0.08. Figure 4 compares the
numerical J-integral values by detailed FE analysis with
Zahoor’s solution [5]. As shown in Figure 3, the di�erence
between the values of the elastic in�uence function F from
FE analyses and those from Zahoor [5] is minor when D/t is
around 20. �e J-integral values from FE and Zahoor’s
solution [5] are found to be consistent with each other for
the relatively thick-walled pipe with D/t� 20 as displayed in
Figure 4. �erefore, the FE analyses are su¥ciently validated

Crack front

Crack

Figure 2: Finite element mesh for the pipe with a/t� 0.2, θ/π � 0.01,
and D/t� 100.
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for this study. On the other hand, it can be seen from Figure 3
that the deviation of the elastic in�uence function F by FE
analyses from those of Zahoor [5] increases with the growth
of D/t for pipes with D/t> 20, which means a new elastic
in�uence function needs to be proposed for the application
to the thin-walled pipes. To check the applicability of the
existing GE/EPRI method with regard to D/t, elastic-plastic
FE analysis is also carried out for thin-walled pipes with
D/t� 50. Figure 5 shows comparisons of J-integral versus
applied load obtained from the FE analyses and Zahoor’s
solution [20] for thin-walled pipes with D/t� 50. As shown
in Figure 5, the existing GE/EPRI solution underestimates
the J-integral when thin-walled pipes with small cracks are
considered. �erefore, an extension of existing GE/EPRI
method is conducted in the following section for the thin-
walled pipes with small cracks.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. New Elastic In�uence Function F and Plastic In�uence
Function h1. By performing the elastic FE analyses for the
thin-walled pipes with D/t� 50 and 100, the values of F for
the stress intensity factor under tension are given in Table 1.
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Figure 3: Comparison of F values for pipes with a/t� 0.4 and
θ/π � 0.08: (a) tension; (b) bending.
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Table 1: Tabulated values of F for thin-walled pipes under tension.

D/t θ/π
a/t

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

50 0.01 1.137 1.130 1.089 1.035
0.08 1.177 1.296 1.465 1.671

100 0.01 1.153 1.228 1.293 1.335
0.04 1.174 1.312 1.502 1.740
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Results of F for these pipes under bending are tabulated in
Table 2.

For circumferentially cracked pipes, new plastic in�u-
ence function h1 is calculated using the equation for fully
plastic part of the J-integral in (12), which is rewritten as

h1
a

t
,
θ
π
,
D

t
, n( ) �

J− Je
αbσ0ε0 P/PL( )n+1

. (14)

Note that the calculated values of h1 depend on the load
magnitude, as shown in Figure 6. As h1 represents a fully

plastic condition, the values of h1 in (14) are taken at suf-
�ciently high load level in which plastic strains dominate
elastic strains. Table 3 lists the values of the plastic function
h1 for the circumferentially cracked pipes with varying
material properties under tension. Results of h1 for the pipes
under bending are tabulated in Table 4.

An illustrative validation of the GE/EPRI procedure for J-
integral estimation of the idealized Ramberg–Osgood material
is presented here. By using the GE/EPRI method with newly
proposed elastic and plastic in�uence functions, the values of
elastic-plastic J-integral are estimated and compared with
those from FE results. Figure 7 refers to the pipes under
tension having D/t� 100, a/t� 0.2, and θ/π � 0.01. Figure 8
shows the results for the pipes with the same con�guration
under bending. In Figures 7 and 8, new GE/EPRI means the
GE/EPRI method with newly generated elastic and plastic
in�uence functions. As shown in these two �gures, the results
of GE/EPRI estimation method with new elastic and plastic
in�uence functions agree well with the FE results. �ere-
fore, by deriving the e�ective values of in�uence functions,
J-estimation procedure based upon the GE/EPRI method
can be applied to the high-strength pipelines with small
constant-depth cracks, which is of practical interest.

Table 2: Tabulated values of F for thin-walled pipes under bending.

D/t θ/π
a/t

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

50 0.01 1.123 1.118 1.086 1.029
0.08 1.162 1.281 1.451 1.658

100 0.01 1.154 1.228 1.295 1.339
0.04 1.174 1.313 1.504 1.743

h 1
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Figure 6: Variation of the FE results for h1 with the loadmagnitude
for a/t� 0.2, θ/π � 0.01, and D/t� 100: (a) tension; (b) bending.

Table 3: Tabulated values of h1 for thin-walled pipes under tension.

n D/t θ/π
a/t

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

10
50 0.01 0.6401 1.673 3.187 4.886

0.08 0.6904 2.454 6.738 12.31

100 0.01 0.6975 2.322 5.442 9.957
0.04 0.7293 2.995 9.171 19.98

15
50 0.01 0.6895 1.858 3.651 5.689

0.08 0.7281 2.744 7.354 11.87

100 0.01 0.7651 2.707 6.594 11.74
0.04 0.7944 3.592 11.36 20.83

20
50 0.01 0.7351 2.008 4.006 6.322

0.08 0.7545 3.011 8.066 11.66

100 0.01 0.8225 3.034 7.539 13.13
0.04 0.8437 4.135 13.19 22.37

Table 4: Tabulated values of h1 for thin-walled pipes under
bending.

n D/t θ/π
a/t

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

10
50 0.01 0.8860 2.445 4.673 7.184

0.08 1.006 3.716 10.06 17.89

100 0.01 1.103 3.555 8.137 14.81
0.04 1.230 4.947 14.48 31.52

15
50 0.01 0.9620 2.725 5.410 8.481

0.08 1.068 4.166 10.81 14.29

100 0.01 1.209 4.186 9.974 17.32
0.04 1.349 5.819 17.74 34.93

20
50 0.01 1.077 3.016 6.123 9.777

0.08 1.177 4.933 12.91 15.43

100 0.01 1.340 4.824 11.71 20.05
0.04 1.481 6.936 21.13 38.04
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Figure 7: Comparison of J-integral estimated by using new elastic
and plastic in�uence functions with FE results for thin-walled pipes
under tension having D/t� 100, a/t� 0.2, and θ/π � 0.01: (a) n� 10;
(b) n� 15; (c) n� 20.
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Figure 8: Comparison of J-integral estimated by using new elastic
and plastic in�uence functions with FE results for thin-walled pipes
under bending having D/t� 100, a/t� 0.2, and θ/π � 0.01: (a) n� 10;
(b) n� 15; (c) n� 20.
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4.2. Application for Pipeline Steels. To show the e�ectiveness
of proposed J-integral estimation solutions, additional
elastic-plastic three-dimensional FE analyses are performed.
�e FE procedures are similar to those in Section 3, except
material properties. For validation in the pipeline industries,
experimental true stress-strain data for the three di�erent
materials API 5L X70, X80, and X90 at the room temper-
ature are considered, instead of idealized Ramberg–Osgood
materials. Figure 9 shows the experimental true stress-strain
data by uniaxial tension for the three materials. �e entire
true stress-strain data up to the ultimate tensile strength are
�tted to determine the Ramberg–Osgood constants in (1).
�e best combination of α and n can be �rstly obtained by
least-squares �t to the experimental data for one pipeline. It
is found that n approaches 10 for X70 steel and 15 for X80
and X90 steels. �en, the values of n are �xed to 10 for X70
steel and 15 for X80 and X90 steels; the corresponding values
of α are obtained by least-squares �t method. �e resulting
Ramberg–Osgood �tting parameters are listed in Table 5,
and the �tted Ramberg–Osgood curves are rather satisfac-
tory as shown in Figure 9.

For a given material, the experimental true stress-plastic
strain data are directly adopted in the FE analysis and thin-
walled pipes with D/t� 100, a/t� 0.2, and θ/π � 0.04. FE
results are extracted by the method described in Section 3.
�e material parameters listed in Table 5 and values of F and
h1 given in Section 4.1 are used to estimate the J-integral.
Figure 10 compares the estimated J-integral with FE results
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Figure 9: True stress-strain curves for pipeline steels.

Table 5: Tensile properties of pipeline steels at room temperature
in the FE analysis.

Material E (GPa) σ0 (MPa) α n
X70 214 552 1.76 10
X80 197 614 1.42 15
X90 197 666 0.59 15
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Figure 10: Comparison of J-integral estimated by using new elastic
and plastic in�uence functions with FE results for thin-walled pipes
under tension having D/t� 100, a/t� 0.2, and θ/π � 0.04: (a) X70;
(b) X80; (c) X90.
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for pipes under tension. Figure 11 provides similar results for
pipes under bending. Excellent agreement shows that the
newly proposed elastic and plastic in�uence functions can be
successfully used to predict J-integrals in pipeline industries.

5. Conclusions

Applicability of J-estimation solutions based upon GE/EPRI
approach was extended to thin-wall high-strength pipelines
with small circumferential surface cracks, subject to tension
and bending loads. Attention is directed to thin-walled high-
strength steels in the oil and gas transportation system,
which have relatively high strain-hardening exponent. Size
of the small cracks with constant depth considered in this
work covers the range of practical interest in the welded
pipelines.

�ree-dimensional FE analyses are conducted for the
circumferentially cracked pipes with di�erent crack geom-
etries and material properties. By FE analyses for idealized
Ramberg–Osgood materials, values of the new elastic in-
�uence function F for stress intensity factor and the new
plastic in�uence function h1 for fully plastic J solutions are
tabulated as a function of crack depth-to-thickness ratio a/t,
normalized crack length θ/π, and mean diameter-to-
thickness ration D/t. �e proposed J-estimation solutions
are validated against three-dimensional FE analyses by
using experimental stress-strain data for three typical
pipeline steels. Based on the excellent agreement between
the J-estimation solution and the FE analyses, it is found
that the proposed J-estimation solutions can be successfully
used to predict the J-integral for the high-strength pipelines
with small circumferential surface cracks under tension and
bending loads.

Nomenclature

a: Crack depth
ae: E�ective crack length
b: Uncracked ligament
c: Half-length for a crack
D: Mean diameter of a pipe
E: Young’s modulus
E′: “E�ective” Young’s modulus
F: Elastic in�uence function for elastic stress intensity

factor
h1: Plastic in�uence function for Jp in the GE/EPRI

method
In: Integration constant for HRR �elds
J: J-integral
Je: Elastic component of J-integral
Jp: Plastic component of J-integral
K: Elastic stress intensity factor
L: Half-length of a pipe
M: Bending moment
ML: Plastic limit bending moment
n: Strain-hardening exponent
P: Generalized load
PL: Plastic limit load of a cracked pipe
Pref : Reference load of a cracked pipe
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Figure 11: Comparison of J-integral estimated by using new elastic
and plastic in�uence functions with FE results for thin-walled pipes
under bending having D/t� 100, a/t� 0.2, and θ/π � 0.04: (a) X70;
(b) X80; (c) X90.
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r, φ: Polar coordinates
R: Mean radius of a pipe
Ri: Internal radius of a pipe
Ro: External radius of a pipe
t: Pipe wall thickness
T: Tensile load
TL: Plastic limit tensile load
x, y, z: Rectangular coordinates
α: Dimensionless constant for Ramberg–Osgood

material
β: Constant parameter (β� 2 for plane stress and β� 6

for plane strain)
ε: Strain
ε0: Reference strain (ε0 � σ0/E)
εp: Plastic strain
θ: One-half of a circumferential crack angle
ι: Characteristic length
]: Poisson’s ratio
σ: Stress
σ0: Yield stress
σij: Stress components
σij: Dimensionless stress functions for HRR fields.
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